
•Heterocyclic compounds

•are cyclic compounds in which one or more ring 

atoms    are not carbon (that is, hetero atoms).

•As hetero atom can be N, О, S, В, Al, Si, P, Sn, As, Cu. 

Bat common is N, О, or S.



Classification

•Heterocycles are conveniently grouped into two classes, 

nonaromatic:

and aromatic



•By size of ring 

•Three-membered Four-membered

•Five-membered Six-membered



Fivemembered heterocycles compounds with one heteroatom.

The structures of these three heterocycles would suggest that they have highly reactive 

diene character.

These heterocycles have characteristics associated with aromaticity. From an orbital point 

of view, pyrrole has а planar pentagonal structure in which the four carbons and the 

nitrogen have sp² hybridization. Each ring atom forms two sp²—sp² σ bonds to its 

neighboring ring atoms, and each forms one sp² – s σ bond to а hydrogen. 



Methods of synthesis of five-membered heterocycles compounds 

with one heteroatom.

1. Cyclization of 1,4-dicarbones compounds (Paale-Knorr

synthesis )
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Substituted furans, pyrroles, and thiophenes may be prepared by electrophilic

substitution on one of the available materials discussed or by а variety of cyclization

reactions. The most general is the Paal-Клоrr synthesis, in which а 1,4-dicarbonyl 

compound is heated with а dehydrating agent, ammonia, or an inorganic sulfide to 

produce the furan, pyrrole, or thiophene, respectively.



Physical properties of furan, pyrrole, thiophene

At room temperature, thiophene is a colorless liquid with a mildly 

pleasant odor reminiscent of benzene, with which thiophene shares some 

similarities. Like benzene, thiophene forms an azeotrope with water.

Furan is typically derived by the thermal decomposition of pentose-

containing materials, cellulosic solids especially pine-wood. Furan is a 

colorless, flammable, highly volatile liquid with a boiling point close to 

room temperature. It is toxic and may be carcinogenic. 

Pyrrole is a heterocyclic aromatic organic compound. Substituted 

derivatives are also called pyrroles. Porphobilinogen is a trisubstituted 

pyrrole, which is the biosynthetic precursor to many natural products 



Chemical properties of furan, pyrrole, thiophene

substitution.electrophilicis thiophene, and pyrroleThe typical reaction of furan, 

All three heterocycles are much more reactive than benzene. The reactivity 

order being is:



1. Interaction with dilute mineral acids

Pyrroles are polymerized by even dilute acids, probably by a mechanism such as the 

following .

2. Reactions of electrophilic substitution:

This orientation is understandable in terms of the mechanism of electrophilic aromatic 

substitution. The α/β ratio is determined by the relative energies of the transition 

states leading to the two isomers. As in the case of substituted benzenes, we may 

estimate the relative energies of these two transition states by considering the actual 

reaction intermediates produced by attack at the α-or β-positions.



a) Nitration
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2-nitropyrrole



Further substitution on 2-substituted furans tends to осcur at the other α-position.

With 2-substituted pyrroles and thiophenes, attack can occur at С-4 or С-5 when the group 

present is meta directing, or at С-3 and С-5 when the group present is ortho, раrа directing.



In the last example, note that 2-iodothiophene is the sole product of iodination, 
eyeu though the reaction is carried out in benzene as solvent; that is, thiophene
is so much more reactive than benzene that no significant amount of 

iodobenzene is formed.

Halogenation


